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THE FARMERS SAVINGS BANK
ORGANIZED IN 1889

Capital fully paid up .
.

. 8100,000.00

Surplus f25.000.00

Have you a bank account? If not,

you should have. It will make your

standing in the business world better.

You can start a small account with the

Farmers Savings Bank and by regular

weekly deposits it will soon increase

beyond your expectations.

The Farmers Savings Bank is the

Oldest and Largest State Bank in

Walla Walla, with a Capital of $100,000

fully paid up and an individual re-

sponsibility of it 3 Stockholders of over

$5,000,000. This guarantees the abso-

lute safety of your money. We offer to

our patrons every banking facility and
safeguard their interests in every way

we can. We pay interest at four per

cent on time deposits.'

Our Trusted® Are:

Levi Ankeny; Geo. Struthers

G. W Babcock; S F. Henderson;

Frances Dooley; A. H. Reynolds;

O. A. Evans; G. H. Snell;

W. P. Winans.

Our Officers Are:

W. P. Winans, President.

G. W. Babcock, Vice-President.

J. Chitwood, Cashier.

A. A. King, Assistant Cashier.

The Farmers' Saving Bank.

Cor. Main & Second Sts.

Rees-Winans Bldg.

A MK'S FOUR ELEMENTS
OF SAFETY

This is a Stat© Bank. Paid in capi-

tal $100,000.00. Stockholders' liability

$100,000.00. Each stockholder of a

bank is liable by law for an additional
amount equal to his stock.

Four things?Conservative Manage-

ment Capital, Surplus and Stockhold-

ers' Liability?combine to make J. L.

Elam's Bank absolutely safe.
The people recognize the fact that

a Bank with One Hundred Thousand

Dollars capital managed by careful,
conservative business men and allow-

nig a liberal interest on Demand De-

posits fills a long felt need. They can
deposit any sum from five dollars up,

on a Demand Certificate and draw that

money out any time they want to, and

for every day it is here it will earn
interest at THREE per cent.

You can safely make all your money

work all the time.

J. L. ELAM'S BANK

S. E. CARR, President.

B. F. CULP. Cashiei.

Capital 150.000.

General Banking Business
interest paid on *in e deposits

and saying accounts.

Die Brurke Building
HKiIUiK CLOTHING STORE?

Alvin G. Baumeister, Prop. Cloth-

inu H and Gents' Furnish,

ings. A gent for Ed V. PHce & Co..
Fine Tailoring.

MODEL BAKERY

LUNCH ROOTi
Best place in the City to get a

LIGHT LUNCH

MODEL BAKERS
CHARLES RETZER. Manager

3 Firit Street Phone Main 38

nHEiiiR'S ENQLIBM

Pennyroyal pills
\u25a0 >f"*\ Orlfhial and Only <«enirtnc.
WJ Atwrnr* r*h»bie LmtU*>. ask Druajd-K

CS\ SyA for chichkstkh s kngllsh
/.j-« in KP D aa»i d«W metallic hoiM. se&lfd
K ?Nm riWwn. Take no other. RvfW

Hj l>«ngwo«i KnbMittatlon* and lmit»
j I ~ (ff tl«»n«. rtnj v< tow l>ru*gtfft. or «*m\ 4e. m

W rJ «»nsr« T«r PtrrtwiUni, Te«H«nonhtU
\ 'p* Lt and "KoMef ft»r Ladlem" m letter, br re>*
\ L* turn Mad. lO.(MH) rettbnoDitl*. SwVt

?? ' all DrnCTtof*. ChMie«tfrlll(«iUalC«k,
Mention W.ia r*t»«r MadUoa I'llI LA.. PA

J. M. FIEDLER
Manufacturer of the following

well known brands *f Cigars:

LUZ DE ORO,

EL TUNEZO,
INVINCIBLF

SWEET ERIN
For sale at all ucalers.

NOW STICK TO THE CAPITU

Congressman Now Pass Sunday In
Washingtou City.

COSTS TOO IUCH TO TRAVEL NOW

SINCE RAILROADS HAVE CUT

OFF FORMER COURTESY OF

ISSUING PASSES.

WASHINGTON, D. C., March 13.?

As a result of the "no pass" order >-f

the Pennsylvania and Baltimore

& Ohio railroads companies, members

of congress remain in Washington In-

stead of going to their homes to spend

Sunday.

When railroad passes were free for

the asking, members of the house

from Pennsylvania, Maryland, New

Jersey, New York and other nearby

states generally left the capital on

Fridays, returning on Monday morn-

ing. Now that they are compelled to

pay their railroad fare they find it

cheaper to stay here than to go home.

The elimination of the pass has re-

sulted in cutting down the size of the

trains out of this city on the Pennsyl-

vania road. Tlhe favorite train of

congressmen in the old days was the

Congressional Limited, which leaves

here at 4 o'clock in the afternoon and

arrives in Jersey City before 9 o'clock.

It makes but three or four stops and

generally was well filled with pa -i3-

holders. So great was the desire of

pass-holders to ride on this train,

which is an extra fast express, that it

frequently left here in two or three

sections. The conductors would make

their trips through and the invariable

result was that more passes were col-

lected than fares.

It is related that on one day last
year, after after the holiday recess, that

the Congressional Limited first section

started out of Washington with 221

passengers and at Baltimore the con-

ductor had 215 passes, two half-fare

tickets and four full fares. The Con-

gressional Limited now runs in but

one section and there is plenty of

room on it,

The diminution in travel since the

"no pass" order went into effect

shown on the midnight trains leaving

on both the Pennsylvania and Balti-

more & Ohio roads. Because of the

cheapness and ea_se with which trips

to New York could be undertaken,

congressmen were accustomed to run-

ning twice and three times a week.

The midnight trains now are not so

large nor so crowded as they were

when passes were plentiful.

On one train over the Pennsylvania

during a session of the Fifty-eight a

congress there were twenty-eight mem-

bers of the New York and Pennsyl-

vania delegations sitting in the club

car, all of them traveling either on

triy or annual passes.

PETS CAUSE TROUBLE.

Zoological Exhibit in Dakota County's
Court House.

HASTINGS, Mich., March 13.?The

sheriff of Dakota county and the board

of county commissioners of this coun-

ty are having the time of their lives.

J. J. Grisim, the sheriff, has a great

fondness for pets. The county board

lias a proposition on its hands to

build a new jail. One of the reasons

for this is that the state board of con-

trol has condemned the jail now in

use. Among other things it is thougnt

that more bath tubs are needed.
Now, the sheriff of Dakota county

has a bright new bath tub in a room
in the basement of the court hause.

That room is cut off from use, how-

ever, for Sheriff Joe has a big iron-

barred cage in it under lock and key

in which there are two monkeys.

The monkey as a pet rewards the

owner with odors and two monkeys are

more than the other county officers

think they can stand. So complaint

after complaint was lodged with the

commissioners. These were thought to

be a joke at first, and only after ocular

demonstration of the presence of the

monkeys was it believed such things

really were there.
The court house attaches claim that

prisoners will not take baths now in

the bright tub. because they say it Is

immodest to bathe in the presence of
two monkeys, who seem so nearly

human and are of the gentler sex.
Further investigation of the county

building was made and it was found

that the sheriff had used up some more
of the basement with a large flock of
blooded hens. These were confined 1 n

the rooms under the auditor's office.

No Room for Officials.
The sheriff is also a dog fancier and

three hunting dogs mount guard in the

lower regions over the monkeys arid

the poultry. The "billy sheep" that

used to browse on theTront lawn of the
court house last summer could not be

kept in the basement, as it was too

warm, but he was kept in another

building near by.

W. E. Beerse is the chairman of ths

county board, and he is after ths

zoological outfit. He has notified It

to vacate and strong hopes are en-

tertained by the county officials that

the building will be cleansed before

the next meeting of the board.

Additional complaint is made because

the following county officers have no

office room in the county building:

County superintendent of schools, court

stenographer, court commissioner, sur-

veyor and auditor.

Burning Gas Well.
CANEY, Kan., March 13?The great

gas well five miles from here in the

Indian territory, that has been burn-
ing since February 23, when it was

jptruck with lightning, continued to

roar today with unabated fury. The

flames were forced 150 feet into the air

and were visible forty miles away

last night. The fire is probably one

of the worst of the kind that gas men

have ever had to combat. An attempt

to extinguish the flames with steam

failed, and an effort to drop an im-

mense iron cap over the well was made

without success. This cap, weighing

3000 pounds, was turned to a white

heat when within twenty feet of the

well. Another attempt w'll be made

to cap the well.

CmLEMEN OF THE WEST MEET

Live Stock Show Opened in Oklahoma

City Today?lnteresting Pro-

grom Is Scheduled.

OKLAHOMA CITY, Okla., March

13. ?The Midland Valley Live Stock

show opened here today, and the city

is filled with western cattlemen who

have come here to see the exhibition

of cattle, and also to attend the con-

vention of cattlemen which will be

held here this week. It is the inten-

tion to form a state organization at

this convention for the purpose of

erecting suitable exhibition buildings

and holding in them two exhibitions

every year; a hog and agricultural ex-

hibition in the fall and a cattle show

in the spring. The location of the

buildings to be erected will be cTfeter-

mined by the convention, and the re-

quired funds will be raised so as to

have the buildings ready for the ex-

position in the fall of this year.

An interesting feature in connection

with the cattle show will be the last

roping contest that will probably ever
be held in the southwest, or any-

where else. It will be entirely undor

the management of Ellison Carroll and

O. L. Gibbon, of Mangum. Carroll is

the champion cow roper of the world.

The sport has been prohibited by law

in the other territories, and Oklohama

is the only place where it is still per-

mitted. If statehood should come, this

sport will probably be prohibited as it

is in all other states and territories.

Entries have been sent from South

America and Australia, and an inter-

esting contest is expected. Beside the

championship of the world, a prize of

$1000 will await the winner. Carroll
will make the effort of his life to re-

tain the championship.

TO BEAT THE PDIWP RECORD

Spain's Monarch Plans a Gaudy Wed-

ding When He Takes

His Wife.

MADRID, March 13.?King Alfonso

is credited with aiming to have more

pomp and more splendor at his mar-

riage than has marked any previous

royal marriage. One feature "will be

an unparalleled procession of state

coaches. His majesty has thirty-four

gorgeous vericles ready, and hopes to

have at least forty in the procession.

Some of the state coaches are describ-

ed as priceless. One is covered with

polished tortoise shell and is estimat-

ed to be worth $100,000.

In addition to the royal coaches
there will be a long train of privafe

state coaches, belonging to grandee?,

many of whom possess wonderful dec-

orated carriages, as grand as any own
ed by the sovereign.

SWEEPING GUI IN RATES

All Classifications Are to Be Re-
duced IS Per Cent

BRUIN RITE IS TO BE RAISED

MILWAUKEE ROADS ANNOUNCE

CHANGE IN TARIFFS EAST

OF MISSOURI RIVER.

CHICAGO, March 13.?A proposition

has been made by one of the western

roads for a voluntary reduction of 15
per cent in freight rates on all classes
between New York and the Missouri
river, which bids fair soon to be adopt-
ed. It will be the first revision of
these rates in the last fifteen years,
and will be a boon to shippers and
jobbers in the Missouri river district.

The proposition was made by J. H.
Hiland, vice-president of the Milwau-
kee road, and is said to have be<?n
concurred in by the officials of the
Burlington. While the matter has
been talked over privatedy by Mr. Hi-

land with several of the executive offi-
cers of western lines, to others it came
as a surprise when the proposition

was made at a meeting of the execu-
tive officers of the western trunk lines
yesterday afternoon.

For that reason and because those
other officials believed they should
have more time to consider a question

of such importance, further consid-
reation was postponed until next Tues-

day, when Missouri river jobbers will
present arguments for the readjust-

ment of rates.

Export Grain Rate.

A proposition was made in the after-

noon to the executive officials of. the

western and gulf lines, which, if ac-

cepted, as it now appears it will be,

will settle the export grain rate war
that has been in progress for ten tfays.

The scheme proposed is for the gulf

lines to increase their rates from St.

Loius to the gulf on export corn one
cent a hundred, v4li{h, t>y the opera-
tion of the agreed differential rules,

would increase the rate from the Mis-

souri to the Atlantic seaboard by an
equal amount.

Raising the rate to the Atlantic sea-

board one cent will make a rate of 24

cents, equal to the amount of the locaf

rates from the river to Chicago and

from Chicago to the seaboard. In that

way the controversy between the east-

ern and western lines over the division

of the through rates would be set

tied.

As the matter now stands, the Wa-

bash and Great Western have a 23-cent

rate in connection with the eastern

roads. It is proposed that they with-

draw this and charge their local tariff

of 11 cents. This does away with the
necessity of transit agreement with

the eastern lines, which the Chicago

grain operators have been contending

for.

GIVEN TWO-YEAR SENTENCE.

Duel Convicted c.f Printing Obscene
Literature-

SEATTLE, Wash., March 13. ?A. C.

Duel, ex-policeman, convicted by a

jury in Judge Frater's department of

the superior court, was this morning

sentenced to two years in the peniten-

Nature's Great Invention

On de banks ob de Amazon, far away, far twmy.
Whar Dr. Green gits August Flowers to dis day
Ah picked dose flowers in August in ole Brazil
An' aldo' I'se a Yankee, mh kings to be dar still

August Flower is the only medicine
(free from alcoholic stimulants) that ha:
been successful in keeping the entire
thirty-two feet of digestive apparatus in a
normal condition, and assisting nature's
processes of digestion, separation and ab-
sorption?for building and re-building?
by preventing ali, irregular or unnatural
causes which interrupt healthy and per-
fect natural processes and result in intes-
tinal indigestion, catarrhal affections
(causing appendicitis ?stoppage of the
gall duct), fermentation of unhealthy
foods, nervous dyspepsia, headache, con-
stipation and other complaints, such as
colic, biliousness, jaundice, etc. I

AugrSst Flower is nature's intended reg-
ulator. Two sizes, 25c, 75c. Ail druggists.

For Sale By

The Hacket Drug Cc

THE BVamN* ttTATBAMAI*,WALLA WALLA, WASHINGTON.

court.

tiary at Walla Walla for printing ob-

scene literature. His application for a

new trial was denied and he gave

notice of an appeal to the supreme

Duel was convicted after a hard
trial, during which he attempted to

prove that the circulars in question

were printed by a man to whom he

had rented his printing outfit, which

was located in the basement of his

home. He could produce no witnesses

who saw the man at work, however,

and on the presentation of the case
made by Deputy Prosecuting Attorney-

Miller the jury brought in a verdict of

guilty.

HUGGER AT IOWA CITY.

Strange Man Causes Sensation by Em-

bracing Women.

IOWA CITY, IOWA, March 13.?

"Jack the Hugger" has invaded lowa
City, and is creating a sensation by

embracing Vvornen, whom he hugs hear-
tily when he catches them coming out

of business places at night. Nobody

has been able to identify or find traces

of him after his flight.

The state university of lowa has

served notice that it will not permit

the violation of the mulct law within

the shadow of its buildings. Accord-
ingly, Mayor Ball, at the instance of

the state authorities, has closed a sa-
loon which is within 300 feet of the
new engineering building of the uni-
vtrsity. The proprietor recently in-

vested $15,000 in the proscribed struc-

ture.

Indiana Coal Operators' Annual.

TERRfc HAUTE, Ind., March 13.?

The annual convention of the Indiana

Bituminous Coal Operators' associa-

tion will be held in the! assembly

room of the Commercial club this
evening. The principal business be-

fore the meeting will be the election

of officers for the ensuing year.

The present officers are: J. C. Kol-
sem, president; Hugh Shlrkie, vice-

president; P. H. Penna, secretary and

treasurer. There is also an executive

committee of twelve. It is expecte-3

that there will be no joint meeting

between the operators and the min

Take Cows Over the Trail.

SEATTLE, Wash., March 13.?A
trip of 400 miles over the trails of

Alaska with two milch cows, in order

to supply the miners of Cleary with

fresh milk, is the plan that has been

undertaken by Mrs. B. C. Swofford, of

Oakland, Cal., who will leave tomor

row for Seward on the steamer Faral-

lon. The two cows have been shod

with steel shoes and will be carefully

cared for on the way up, as there are
only two or three in the whole section

around Fairbanks, and Mrs. Swofford

believes that with their assistance her

restaurant at Cleary will become

famed all through the mining section.

Mrs. Swofford is an old-timer in

Alaska and has made ten trips into

the interior.

NIINNE3OTAN IN DIVORCE TANGLE

Lawyers Question Whether Woman

Who Lives in St. James Is

Legal Divorcee.

CHICAGO, lill., March 13.?A de-
cree of divorce signed by Judge IIo-
nore yesterday in favor of Mrs. Elona

L. Tenney and against Dr. Alonzo C.
Tenney, 4SI West Sixty-third street,

is causing discussion among lawyers

and judges.

From the records and statements ol

attorneys in the case it appears that

the hearing was had and the decree
signed with neither the complainant
nor defendant in court. Another fea-
ture shown by the records is that Mrs.
Tenney was granted a divorce from
her husband, although she is not a

resident of this state. She lives in

St. James, Minn.

The Tenneys were married at Beloit,
Wis., July 5, 1896. In 1903, the com-
plainant says, the physician took her

to the home of his parents in Mnne-

sota and left her. He came to Chi-

cago, she says, and since then she has

remained in Minnesota, an invalid.

Attorney Edward E. Gray saysc that

in his opinion Judge Honore erred in

granting the divorce.
"The statute provides that the com-

plainant must have established a resi-

dence in this state," declared the law-

yer, "and then, too, from the facts in

this case, it appears the offense of de-

sertion was committed in Minnesota.'
Attorney Bingham, who represented

Mrs. Tenney, contends that his client

is a legal resident of this state, al-

though she has never lived here. He

also points out that a woman's legal

residence is her husband's domici'e.

RELIEF FOR LADIES
PRENCr* TANSY WAFERS.

Original ar»d only gsnuin* put up It.
ye Ito* wrapper with Crown trad
rrark. Par wia by leading druggiste

L. L. TALLMAN

Furniaha* th» wholeaaio trade.

NOTICE.
The Northern Pacific announce

That from June 1 to September 15 in-

clusive they will sell round trip tickets
from Chicago to Spokane and Walla

Walla points at $7V), from St. Paul and

Duluth at $55, with final limit of Oc-

tober 31.

Fork tips fitted for 75 cpnts at H O
Peck's, corner Fourth and Alder.

TUBMAY, MARCH IS, 1«06.

You Cannot Buy Purer
Whiskey

than HAYNER, no matter how much you pay or where you get it. We

have been distilling whiskey for 39 years. We hare one of the most modern

and best equipped distilleries in the world. We know of nothing that

would improve our product. Perfection in the distiller's art has been

reached in HAYNER WHISKEY, which goes direct from our distillery to

YOU, with all of its original purity, strength, richness and fl«vor. It doesn't

pass through the hands of any dealer or middleman to adulterate. Yon

thus save the dealers' big profits. You buy at the distiller's price, at first

cost. Don't you see the economy in buying HAYNER WHISKEY, as well

as the certainty of getting absolutely pure whiskey?

? United StatM Senate, WaaMntliin, D. C.
hare need HAYNER WHISKEY for medicinal purpeeee in my family and have

fouad itvery e« tiefactory. Ibelieve it to be a number-eae Medicinal whiskey."° 7 I'hemat S. MmHin. U. S. Senator from VirgUri*.

HAYNER WHISKEY
4 FULL $A .00 EXPRESS Q

QUARTS f| PREPAID P

MFULL $1 C.20 FREIGHT feS
QUARTS |U? PREPAID

Send ua the above amount and we will ship In a plain sealed case, with
no marks to show contents. Try the whiskey, have your doctor test it .f. ;'Mb
? every bottle If you wish. Ifyou don't find it all right, ship it back to us

at OUR EXPENSE and your money will be promptly refunded. How
could any offer be fairer? IL-

You aave money by ordering 20 Qiarts by freight. Ifyou can't use so
much, get a friend to'join you. You can have either Rye or Bourbon.
Remember we pay the express or freight charges. jj|3 BggjKSlgg

Write our nearest office and do It NOW. 608

THE HAYNER DISTILLING COMPANY
St. Paul, Mine. St. Louis, Me. Dayten, O. Atlanta, Ga.

Have Your Friends Come West
L*wMt Rktti OT«

The Northwestern Line
Fren Chicago u4 the Cut. Forfait iafwattitn writs to

W. A. COX
GENERAL AGENT

1(3 TBIR» STREET PORTLAND. ORE.

Going East?
Listen:

When you reach Ogden you can go aboard a
through Standard or Tourist Pullman, running

via Rock Island System by way of the Scenic
Route through Colorado, thence to Kansas City,

St. Louis or Chicago.
Rock Island Tourist sleepers seem "like

home" in their completely comfortable and rest-

ful atmosphere. They are as neat as wax, are
manned by Pullman conductors and porters and
in addition to this, they are in charge of a
Rock Island excursion manager.

The Rock Island has three Eastern gateways

Chicago, Kansas City and St. Louis. Direct

connection in Union Stations at all three, for all
important points in Eastern and Southern states.

Send for our folder "Across the Continent in a Tourist
Sleeping Car," and ask all the questions you like.

A- H ' McDONALD»

lIMJiWli hMh General Agent, Rock Island System,

1! llflfi) 140 Third Street, Portland, Ore.

IT to buy MENNEN'S BORATED TAL-
* CUM because of its perfection and purity.

nA wq But it does not pay to sell MENNEN'S iJ;POWDER nearly as well, as it pays to
sell an imperfect and impure substitute
which, costingabout half the cost of MEN-

dealer double profit.

dealers try to palm oft a substitute is true
jjiy 1 anyway. Ifit s only "just as good " for (g^"vtjj

y" 73>0*11 I the dealer why push the sale. Ifit'socly IS
"just as good " for the buyer why risk aa f, yLfiTLrw/

()rtLET JTAL- unknown preparation for MENNEN'S.
There's nothing just as good as MEN-

//KV '

NEN'S BORATED POWDER, and
mJ the dealer who says there is, risks his

customer's skin and safety to make an |

Have you tried MENNEN'S VIOLET Fac-simiie of Bo*

BORATED TALCUM TOILET POWDER ? Ladies
partial to violet perfume will find Mennen's Violet Powder
fragrant with the odor of fresh plucked Parma Violets.

Por sale everywhere for 15 cents, or
mailed postpaid on receipt of jrice by

F,c .imile of Box CER.HAR.D MENNEN CO.. Newark. N. J.

MOONEY BROTHtBS
MEAT MARKEl

35 E*at Mais Hut. Teleph?e 791
MB ATS. POBLIKY ARE riSH OF
» 0 ALL EINES 0 0

11BADQUARTERH

SMOKERS^SUNDRIES
Cigars that you willenjoy.

UPTON'N MdZiZ?

NOTICE.
When wanting hay, ca' up Phoo

1372.


